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About INDEN EST.1582

400 years ago in Japan, INDEN began 
crafting durable, functional de-

signs for popular Samurai warriors to use as 
decorations for war armor.

The leather used was so light-weight, f lexible, 
and unique, that the items were eventually 
recognized as more than just battle accesso-
ries. 

Many Japanese civilians and trendsetters 
began looking up to the Samurai warriors for 
fashion and style inspiration, and from there 
the INDEN fashion house was born.

We been making luxurious designs for over 
400 years, and the histor y behind the brand 
stands firmly behind the high-quality deer 
leather, and the natural sheen of wooden lac-
quer that is adorned by hand on the exterior 
of each item.

The lacquer not only protects the leather, but 
covers the design with a unique, hand-pressed 
pattern that makes ever y product truly one-
of-a-kind. Our products are all hand made in 
Japan.
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DIAMOND FRAME
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DIAMOND FRAME
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Diamond Frame Zipped Long Wallet

Size: 7.4” W x 3.8” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 

A Japanese-handmade zipped long wallet made of deer and 
cow leather finished by lacquer. High quality and subtle 
texture elevate the standard wallet.

Although it has a slim look, the wallet hides a roomy interi-
or that organizes your essential items neatly. It has 2 inside 
bill slots, 1 inside zip pocket, 12 inside credit and even 2 
other inside slips to have your contents well organized.

Color Options

Black x Black 
31-2401-01

Black x Navy 
31-2401-39

Red x Red 
31-2401-23

Black x Purple 
31-2401-06

Black x Black
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Diamond Frame Long Wallet

Size: 7.6” W x 3.6” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 

A Japanese-handmade envelope continental wallet made of 
deer and cow leather finished by lacquer. High quality and 
subtle texture elevate the standard long wallet. 

Our slender wallet hides a roomy interior that organizes 
your essential items neatly. It has 2 inside bill slots, 1 inside 
zip pocket, 12 inside credit and even 3 inside slips to have 
your contents well organized. It closes with a snap.

Color Options

Black x Black 
31-2402-01

Black x Navy 
31-2402-39

Red x Red 
31-2402-23

Black x Purple 
31-2402-06

Black x Navy
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Diamond Frame Zipped Coin Purse

Size: 4.1” W x 3.7” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 

Our coin purse is perfect for your daily use, or even night 
time it perfectly fits your small purse.

Durable deerskin and cow leather will fit you better over 
time and look more glossy through its use. Hand-finished 
and the surface is finished by coating with lacquer. It has 
a pocket with zipper inside for coins or keys and two side 
pockets for your small essentials.

Color Options

Black x Black 
31-2403-01

Black x Navy 
31-2403-39

Red x Red 
31-2403-23

Black x Purple 
31-2403-06

Red x Red
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Diamond Frame Business Card Case

Size: 4.3” W x 3” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 
 
Sophisticatedly designed and constructed by Japanese 
artisans, a smooth leather business card case can carry up to 
20-30 business cards, and side pockets can hold your ID as 
well as other plastic cards.

It has a slim design and the leather will fit better and look 
glossy over time and through its use. 

Color Options

Black x Black 
31-3402-01

Black x Navy 
31-3402-39

Red x Red 
31-3402-23

Black x Purple 
31-3402-06

Black x Purple
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Diamond Frame Mirror

Size: 2.3” W x 2.4”H
Material: Deer Skin / Metal / Glass

Our handmade double-faced makeup mirror is convenient 
for you to carry everywhere. It can fit into your bag, wallet, 
and even in your pockets.

One side can be used as a regular mirror while the other 
side has a magnifying glass. The surface is made by deer-
skin which makes item one-of-a-kind. Perfect for a gift.

Color Options

Black x Black
31-4401-01

Black x Navy
31-4401-39

Red x Red
31-4401-23

Black x Purple
31-4401-06

Black x Black
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Diamond Frame Pencase

Size: 7.2” W x 2.0”H x1.5”D
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin

Hand Crafted in Japan.
The surface is made by deerskin which makes item one-of-
a-kind. Perfect for a gift.

Color Options

Black x Black
31-6401-01

Black x Navy
31-6401-39

Black x Navy
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Diamond Frame Card Case

Size: 4.2” W x 3” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 
 
Our card case is perfect for your every day use. Durable 
deer skin leather enables you to enjoy our piece for a very 
long time. The surface is beautifully finished by coating 
with lacquer, and the leather will fit your hand better and 
look glossy over time and through its use.

 It has five credit card slots in total which is enought to car-
ry your credit cards, metro cards, etc.

Color Options

Black x Black 
31-3501-01

Black x Navy 
31-3501-39

Red x Red 
31-3501-23

Black x Purple 
31-3501-06

Red x Red
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WHITE FRAME
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White Frame Zipped Long Wallet

Size: 7.4” W x 3.8” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 

A Japanese-handmade zipped long wallet made of deer and 
cow leather finished by lacquer. High quality and subtle 
texture elevate the standard wallet.

Although it has a slim look, the wallet hides a roomy interi-
or that organizes your essential items neatly. It has 2 inside 
bill slots, 1 inside zip pocket, 12 inside credit and even 2 
other inside slips to have your contents well organized.

Color Options

Black x W hite
31-2504-11

Navy x W hite
31-2504-09

Navy x W hite
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White Frame Zipped Coin Purse

Size: 4.1” W x 3.7” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 

Our coin purse is perfect for your daily use, or even night 
time it perfectly fits your small purse.

Durable deerskin and cow leather will fit you better over 
time and look more glossy through its use. Hand-finished 
and the surface is finished by coating with lacquer. It has 
a pocket with zipper inside for coins or keys and two side 
pockets for your small essentials.

Color Options

Black x W hite
31-3502-11

Navy x W hite
31-3502-09

Black x W hite
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White Frame Business Card Case

Size: 4.3” W x 3” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 
 
Sophisticatedly designed and constructed by Japanese 
artisans, a smooth leather business card case can carry up to 
20-30 business cards, and side pockets can hold your ID as 
well as other plastic cards.

It has a slim design and the leather will fit better and look 
glossy over time and through its use. 

Color Options

Black x W hite
31-3503-11

Navy x W hite
31-3503-09

Navy x W hite
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White Frame Key Case

Size: 5” W x 3.6” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 
 
Crafted in durable deer leather and cow skin, this little 
yet beautiful piece keeps your keys, cards and other small 
essentials secure all the time. Sophisticatedly designed and 
handmade by Japanese artisans.

 It features a zipper closure which enables to keep your 
must-haves close at hand. Comes with key chain attached.

Color Options

Black x W hite
31-3504-11

Navy x W hite
31-3504-09

Black x W hite
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White Frame Card Case

Size: 4.2” W x 3” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 
 
Our card case is perfect for your every day use. Durable 
deer skin leather enables you to enjoy our piece for a very 
long time. The surface is beautifully finished by coating 
with lacquer, and the leather will fit your hand better and 
look glossy over time and through its use. 

It has five credit card slots in total which is enought to carry 
your credit cards, metro cards, etc.

Color Options

Black x W hite
31-3505-11

Navy x W hite
31-3505-09

Navy x W hite
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White Frame Mirror

Size: 2.3” W x 2.4”H
Material: Deer Skin / Metal / Glass

Our handmade double-faced makeup mirror is convenient 
for you to carry everywhere. It can fit into your bag, wallet, 
and even in your pockets.

One side can be used as a regular mirror while the other 
side has a magnifying glass. The surface is made by deer-
skin which makes item one-of-a-kind. Perfect for a gift.

Color Options

Black x W hite
31-4501-11

Navy x W hite
31-4501-09

Black x W hite
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CHEVRON
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Chevron Zipped Long Wallet

Size: 7.4” W x 3.8” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 

A Japanese-handmade zipped long wallet made of deer and 
cow leather finished by lacquer. High quality and subtle 
texture elevate the standard wallet.

Although it has a slim look, the wallet hides a roomy interi-
or that organizes your essential items neatly. It has 2 inside 
bill slots, 1 inside zip pocket, 12 inside credit and even 2 
other inside slips to have your contents well organized.

Color Options

Black x Black
31-2201-01

Black x Ivy
31-2201-11

Black x Black
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Chevron Zipped Coin Purse

Size: 4.1” W x 3.7” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 

Our coin purse is perfect for your daily use, or even night 
time it perfectly fits your small purse.

Durable deerskin and cow leather will fit you better over 
time and look more glossy through its use. Hand-finished 
and the surface is finished by coating with lacquer. It has 
a pocket with zipper inside for coins or keys and two side 
pockets for your small essentials.

Color Options

Black x Ivy
31-2202-11

Black x Ivor y
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Chevron Key Case

Size: 5” W x 3.6” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 
 
Crafted in durable deer leather and cow skin, this little 
yet beautiful piece keeps your keys, cards and other small 
essentials secure all the time. Sophisticatedly designed and 
handmade by Japanese artisans.

 It features a zipper closure which enables to keep your 
must-haves close at hand. Comes with key chain attached.

Color Options

Black x Black
31-3202-11

Black x Black
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Chevron Card Case

Size: 4.2” W x 3” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 
 
Our card case is perfect for your every day use. Durable 
deer skin leather enables you to enjoy our piece for a very 
long time. The surface is beautifully finished by coating 
with lacquer, and the leather will fit your hand better and 
look glossy over time and through its use. 

It has five credit card slots in total which is enought to carry 
your credit cards, metro cards, etc.

Color Options

Black x Black
31-3203-01

Black x Ivy
31-3203-11

Black x Ivor y
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Chevron Business Card Case

Size: 4.3” W x 3” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 
 
Sophisticatedly designed and constructed by Japanese 
artisans, a smooth leather business card case can carry up to 
20-30 business cards, and side pockets can hold your ID as 
well as other plastic cards.

It has a slim design and the leather will fit better and look 
glossy over time and through its use. 

Color Options

Black x Black
31-3201-01

Black x Ivy
31-3201-11

Black x Black
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Chevron Mirror

Size: 2.3” W x 2.4”H
Material: Deer Skin / Metal / Glass

Our handmade double-faced makeup mirror is convenient 
for you to carry everywhere. It can fit into your bag, wallet, 
and even in your pockets.

One side can be used as a regular mirror while the other 
side has a magnifying glass. The surface is made by deer-
skin which makes item one-of-a-kind. Perfect for a gift.

Color Options

Black x Black
31-4201-01

Black x Ivy
31-4201-11

Black x Ivor y
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RIPPLE
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Ripple Long Wallet

Size: 7.6” W x 3.6” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 

A Japanese-handmade envelope continental wallet made of 
deer and cow leather finished by lacquer. High quality and 
subtle texture elevate the standard long wallet. 

Our slender wallet hides a roomy interior that organizes 
your essential items neatly. It has 2 inside bill slots, 1 inside 
zip pocket, 12 inside credit and even 3 inside slips to have 
your contents well organized. It closes with a snap.

Color Options

Black x W hite
31-2105-95

Black x W hite
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Ripple Zipped Long Wallet

Size: 7.4” W x 3.8” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 

A Japanese-handmade zipped long wallet made of deer and 
cow leather finished by lacquer. High quality and subtle 
texture elevate the standard wallet.

Although it has a slim look, the wallet hides a roomy interi-
or that organizes your essential items neatly. It has 2 inside 
bill slots, 1 inside zip pocket, 12 inside credit and even 2 
other inside slips to have your contents well organized.

Color Options

Black x W hite
30-2217-95

Black x W hite
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Ripple Zipped Coin Purse

Size: 4.1” W x 3.7” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 

Our coin purse is perfect for your daily use, or even night 
time it perfectly fits your small purse.

Durable deerskin and cow leather will fit you better over 
time and look more glossy through its use. Hand-finished 
and the surface is finished by coating with lacquer. It has 
a pocket with zipper inside for coins or keys and two side 
pockets for your small essentials.

Color Options

Black x W hite
31-2107-95

Black x W hite
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Ripple Key Case

Size: 5” W x 3.6” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 
 
Crafted in durable deer leather and cow skin, this little 
yet beautiful piece keeps your keys, cards and other small 
essentials secure all the time. Sophisticatedly designed and 
handmade by Japanese artisans.

 It features a zipper closure which enables to keep your 
must-haves close at hand. Comes with key chain attached.

Color Options

Black x W hite
30-3801-95

Black x W hite
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Ripple Card Case

Size: 4.2” W x 3” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 
 
Our card case is perfect for your every day use. Durable 
deer skin leather enables you to enjoy our piece for a very 
long time. The surface is beautifully finished by coating 
with lacquer, and the leather will fit your hand better and 
look glossy over time and through its use. 

It has five credit card slots in total which is enought to carry 
your credit cards, metro cards, etc.

Color Options

Black x W hite
30-5801-95

Black x W hite
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Ripple Business Card Case

Size: 4.3” W x 3” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 
 
Sophisticatedly designed and constructed by Japanese 
artisans, a smooth leather business card case can carry up to 
20-30 business cards, and side pockets can hold your ID as 
well as other plastic cards.

It has a slim design and the leather will fit better and look 
glossy over time and through its use. 

Color Options

Black x W hite
30-5219-95

Black x W hite
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Ripple Mirror

Size: 2.3” W x 2.4”H
Material: Deer Skin / Metal / Glass

Our handmade double-faced makeup mirror is convenient 
for you to carry everywhere. It can fit into your bag, wallet, 
and even in your pockets.

One side can be used as a regular mirror while the other 
side has a magnifying glass. The surface is made by deer-
skin which makes item one-of-a-kind. Perfect for a gift.

Color Options

Black x W hite
30-4218-95

Black x W hite
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SEVEN TREASURES
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Seven Treasures Zipped Long Wallet

Size: 7.4” W x 3.8” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 

A Japanese-handmade zipped long wallet made of deer and 
cow leather finished by lacquer. High quality and subtle 
texture elevate the standard wallet.

Although it has a slim look, the wallet hides a roomy interi-
or that organizes your essential items neatly. It has 2 inside 
bill slots, 1 inside zip pocket, 12 inside credit and even 2 
other inside slips to have your contents well organized.

Color Options

Black x Black 
30-2119-01

Black x Navy 
30-2119-39

Red x Red 
30-2119-23

Black x Purple 
31-2119-06

Black x Black
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Seven Treasures Long Wallet

Size: 7.6” W x 3.6” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 

A Japanese-handmade envelope continental wallet made of 
deer and cow leather finished by lacquer. High quality and 
subtle texture elevate the standard long wallet. 

Our slender wallet hides a roomy interior that organizes 
your essential items neatly. It has 2 inside bill slots, 1 inside 
zip pocket, 12 inside credit and even 3 inside slips to have 
your contents well organized. It closes with a snap.

Color Options

Black x Black
31-2104-01

Red x Red
31-2104-23

Red x Red
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Seven Treasures Zipped Coin Purse

Size: 4.1” W x 3.7” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 

Our coin purse is perfect for your daily use, or even night 
time it perfectly fits your small purse.

Durable deerskin and cow leather will fit you better over 
time and look more glossy through its use. Hand-finished 
and the surface is finished by coating with lacquer. It has 
a pocket with zipper inside for coins or keys and two side 
pockets for your small essentials.

Color Options

Black x Black 
30-2501-01

Black x Navy 
30-2501-39

Red x Red 
30-2501-23

Black x Purple 
31-2501-06

Black x Purple
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Seven Treasures Key Case

Size: 5” W x 3.6” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 
 
Crafted in durable deer leather and cow skin, this little 
yet beautiful piece keeps your keys, cards and other small 
essentials secure all the time. Sophisticatedly designed and 
handmade by Japanese artisans.

 It features a zipper closure which enables to keep your 
must-haves close at hand. Comes with key chain attached.

Color Options

Black x Black
31-3101-01

Red x Red
31-3101-23

Red x Red
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Seven Treasures Card Case

Size: 4.2” W x 3” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 
 
Our card case is perfect for your every day use. Durable 
deer skin leather enables you to enjoy our piece for a very 
long time. The surface is beautifully finished by coating 
with lacquer, and the leather will fit your hand better and 
look glossy over time and through its use. 

It has five credit card slots in total which is enought to carry 
your credit cards, metro cards, etc.

Color Options

Black x Black
30-2708-01

Red x Red
30-2708-23

Black x Black
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Seven Treasures Business Card Case

Size: 4.3” W x 3” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 
 
Sophisticatedly designed and constructed by Japanese 
artisans, a smooth leather business card case can carry up to 
20-30 business cards, and side pockets can hold your ID as 
well as other plastic cards.

It has a slim design and the leather will fit better and look 
glossy over time and through its use. 

Color Options

Black x Black 
30-5167-01

Black x Navy 
30-5167-39

Red x Red 
30-5167-23

Black x Purple 
30-5167-06

Black x Navy
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Seven Treasures Mirror

Size: 2.3” W x 2.4”H
Material: Deer Skin / Metal / Glass

Our handmade double-faced makeup mirror is convenient 
for you to carry everywhere. It can fit into your bag, wallet, 
and even in your pockets.

One side can be used as a regular mirror while the other 
side has a magnifying glass. The surface is made by deer-
skin which makes item one-of-a-kind. Perfect for a gift.

Color Options

Black x Black 
30-4145-01

Black x Navy 
30-4145-39

Red x Red 
30-4145-23

Black x Purple 
31-4145-06

Black x Purple
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FLOWER LATTICE
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Flower Lattice Zipped Long Wallet

Size: 7.4” W x 3.8” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 

A Japanese-handmade zipped long wallet made of deer and 
cow leather finished by lacquer. High quality and subtle 
texture elevate the standard wallet.

Although it has a slim look, the wallet hides a roomy interi-
or that organizes your essential items neatly. It has 2 inside 
bill slots, 1 inside zip pocket, 12 inside credit and even 2 
other inside slips to have your contents well organized.

Color Options

Black x Black
30-2120-01

Black x Ivor y
30-2120-11

Red x Red
30-2120-23

Red x Red
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Flower Lattice Long Wallet

Size: 7.6” W x 3.6” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 

A Japanese-handmade envelope continental wallet made of 
deer and cow leather finished by lacquer. High quality and 
subtle texture elevate the standard long wallet. 

Our slender wallet hides a roomy interior that organizes 
your essential items neatly. It has 2 inside bill slots, 1 inside 
zip pocket, 12 inside credit and even 3 inside slips to have 
your contents well organized. It closes with a snap.

Color Options

Black x Black
30-2302-01

Red x Red
30-2302-23

Black x Black
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Flower Lattice Zipped Coin Purse

Size: 4.1” W x 3.7” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 

Our coin purse is perfect for your daily use, or even night 
time it perfectly fits your small purse.

Durable deerskin and cow leather will fit you better over 
time and look more glossy through its use. Hand-finished 
and the surface is finished by coating with lacquer. It has 
a pocket with zipper inside for coins or keys and two side 
pockets for your small essentials.

Color Options

Black x Black
31-2502-01

Black x Ivor y
31-2502-11

Red x Red
31-2502-23

Black x Ivor y
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Flower Lattice Key Case

Size: 5” W x 3.6” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 
 
Crafted in durable deer leather and cow skin, this little 
yet beautiful piece keeps your keys, cards and other small 
essentials secure all the time. Sophisticatedly designed and 
handmade by Japanese artisans.

 It features a zipper closure which enables to keep your 
must-haves close at hand. Comes with key chain attached.

Color Options

Black x Black
30-2725-01

Black x Ivor y
30-2725-11

Red x Red
30-2725-23

Black x Black
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Flower Lattice Card Case

Size: 4.2” W x 3” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 
 
Our card case is perfect for your every day use. Durable 
deer skin leather enables you to enjoy our piece for a very 
long time. The surface is beautifully finished by coating 
with lacquer, and the leather will fit your hand better and 
look glossy over time and through its use. 

It has five credit card slots in total which is enought to carry 
your credit cards, metro cards, etc.

Color Options

Black x Black
30-2707-01

Black x Ivor y
30-2707-11

Red x Red
30-2707-23

Black x Ivor y
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Flower Lattice Business Card Case

Size: 4.3” W x 3” H
Material: Deer Skin / Calf Skin 
 
Sophisticatedly designed and constructed by Japanese 
artisans, a smooth leather business card case can carry up to 
20-30 business cards, and side pockets can hold your ID as 
well as other plastic cards.

It has a slim design and the leather will fit better and look 
glossy over time and through its use. 

Color Options

Black x Black
30-5302-01

Red x Red
30-5302-23

Red x Red
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Flower Lattice Mirror

Size: 2.3” W x 2.4”H
Material: Deer Skin / Metal / Glass

Our handmade double-faced makeup mirror is convenient 
for you to carry everywhere. It can fit into your bag, wallet, 
and even in your pockets.

One side can be used as a regular mirror while the other 
side has a magnifying glass. The surface is made by deer-
skin which makes item one-of-a-kind. Perfect for a gift.

Color Options

Black x Black
30-4149-01

Black x Ivor y
30-4149-11

Red x Red
30-4149-23

Black x Black
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USA

INDEN-YA Co.,Ltd
Established: 1582

201 Aria Kawada-machi, Koufu-shi, 
Yamanashi 400-0811 JAPAN

Mira Design Corp.
USA Agent 

New York Office / Showroom
231 W. 39th Street, Rm#1012 
New York, NY 10018 USA

Japan

T: +1-212-921-5890
F: +1-212-921-5891 
E: sales@mirajapan.com
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